
 
 

PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
March 23, 2021 

 
The meeting of the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board of the Township of Upper St. Clair was called to order 
at 7:30 PM on March 23, 2021 in Community Room A, Community & Recreation Center, 1551 Mayview Road, 
Upper St. Clair, PA 15241. 
 
PRESENT: Roger Hartung  Chairman 

Jason Graves   Vice Chairman 
William O. Barnard 
Matthew Weaver 
Diane Morris 

  Paul Besterman Director of Parks and Recreation 
 
EXCUSED:  Kelly Bakayza 

 
PUBLIC:   2 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF January 26, 2021 
 
William Barnard made a motion, seconded by Diane Morris, to approve the Minutes of January 26, 2021. 
The Minutes were approved by a unanimous voice vote. 
 
COMMENTS FROM CITIZENS ON ITEMS NOT INCLUDED ON THE AGENDA 
 
Samantha Rapuk, 3313 Ponoka Rd and Erin Shevock, 3325 Comanche Rd expressed desire to have Brookside 
Park converted to more of an active play area with play apparatus, entrance signs and improved access. They 
explained that there isn't any signage that designates it as a public park. They are asking for easement 
identification. They also expressed the understanding that some of the residents are in favor of the changes 
while others are not. They created a Facebook page to help create interest and support. 
 
The Board expressed the challenges with that parcel as it has been a passive, natural park for decades. 
The residents will express their concerns to their Commissioner - Commissioner Orchowski.  
 
NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS  

Trotwood Park – Renovations this summer include the playground, pave tennis court, and color coat basketball 
court.  Portions of the park will be closed during the renovation.   

Safety surface engineered wood fiber has been installed at most of the playgrounds. 

Preparation for spring activities at all athletic fields is in progress.   

The 3 Hole Golf Course is being opened today/tomorrow. 

Municipal Tennis Courts - Tennis Bubble 7/8 will be replaced in 2021.   
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NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS (continued)  

Platform (Paddle) Tennis renovations include surface painting, new snowboards, fence maintenance, new heaters under 
one (1) court. 

Restrooms are in the process to be open in the beginning to mid-April. 

The township is seeking additional grants for the Perimeter Trail, however we are looking at bidding around late 2021 
for construction in 2022. 

Boy Scout (for Eagle rank) to finish elevated platform on Wetlands Bluff Trail this spring.  

NEW BUSINESS 

Miracle Field enhancements include announcer’s booth/concessions stand/storage facility will be constructed spring 
through summer at the location behind home plate. Also, stadium style seating installed along 1st & 3rd base lines.     

The traditional Community Day will not be held, but a promotion to visit a park with your family and neighbors.  
 
The Outdoor Pool Plans at the Community & Recreation Center (C&RC) will have two (2) sessions a day, registration is 
required and bring your own chairs/food.  

 
The Recreation Department has an uptick in programs/memberships. We also have mask challenges during the 
mandate.  
 
Discussions included water on the floor of the women’s locker room and asked if the pool temperature could be 
checked. Another suggestion is to have safe access over the bridge off of Mayview Road for pedestrians, bikes and 
strollers and the new restaurant access.  

 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 8:30pm.  

 
 


